The Pulpit Roc
The Nahant Village Church, 27 Cliff Street, PO Box 77, Nahant, MA 0190
An open and affirming congregation of the United Church of Chris
where everyone is welcom

October 2021
Scripture Reading
Oct 3 Worship & Communion
Job 1, 2:1-10 and Ps2
Gen 2:18-24 and Ps
Heb. 1:1-4, 2:5-12, Mk 10:2-16
Theme: Enfolding Love

Oct 10 Worship Servic

Oct 24 Worship Servic
Job 42:1-6, 10-17, Ps 34:1Jer 31:7-9 and Ps 12
Heb 7:23-28, Mk 10:46-52
Theme: Take Heart

Oct 31 Worship Servic
Ruth 1:1-18 and Ps 14
Deut 6:1-9 and Ps 119:1Heb 9:11-14, Mk 12:28-34
Theme: Wherever You G
__________________________________________________

Calendar
Worship Service
Sundays, 10:30 am in person and
remote service via e-mail blas
Contemplative Circle
with Rev. Patricia Long.
Wednesday evenings 5:15-5:45
pm, beginning October 13
Nahant Village Voices
Second Saturday @ 3:00-5:00 p
Bible Study (via Zoom
Tuesdays @ 10:00-11:00 a
Genesis Supper Club
Fridays @ 5:00-6:30 p
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See the last page for Zoom meeting
and contact informatio

Dear Friends,
Rick Warren is one of those megachurch pastors. Before he became
crazy famous (always, I think, a risky
place for anyone), he wrote a little
book called, The Purpose Driven Life:
What On Earth Am I Here For? In it,
he proposed that God will ask two
questions to each of us at the end of
our lives…you know, those questions
at the Pearly Gates type of stuff. Here
are the two questions that God will
ask
Question Number One: “What did
you do with My Son?”
Second Question: “What did you do
with what I gave you?”
We are so busy, even when we are not
busy. Distractions are just a phone
flick away. If a rock were to be
thrown through one of the beautiful
stained glass windows at our church,
terrible as that might be, it should not
change one bit of our faith, though it
would likely stir this church into
action. These days, many of us have
had rocks come through the windows
of our lives. Your church is here for
you. Being a person of God does not
protect from sticks and stones.
8


Job 38:1-7 and Ps 104:1-9, 24,3
Isa 53:3-13 and Ps 91:9-1
Heb 5:1-10, Mk 10:35-4
Theme: Great Service
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Oct 17 Worship Service

Roger “Rusty”Chadwick
NVC Sunday Preacher

k


Job 23:1-9, 16-17 and Ps 22:1-1
Amos 5:6-17 and Ps 90:12-1
Heb: 4:12-16, Mk 10:17-31
Theme: What Must I Do

What is a person of God like? A
person of God is joyful (not stern!),
studious (reading God’s Word each
day and coming to worship on
Sundays) and yet a person of God is
also a servant to others. NVC is not
only a church but also somewhat of a
civic (aka service) center for Nahant.
Churches that are vibrantly alive are
active Mondays through Sundays.
Churches that are alive do not do
things just because “that is the way it
has always been done” but rather
because doing so brings joy to many
(though not always all) of its
members. Churches that are alive do
all of this while remaining steadfast to
the Gospel’s call to spread the Good
News and feed, clothe and visit those
in need
We enter fast into the time of year
when, perhaps due to the falling
leaves and colder air, our thoughts
turn towards the Eternal. We seem to
recognize that, like the leaves
crunching and crackling underfoot,
we too are dying. Soon enough, the
leaves will be all brown and our
national day of Thanksgiving will be
here. That very same weekend our
Advent Season will begin. Prepare
now the Way of the Lord so you may
securely shout with the angels on
Christmas Eve, “Glory to God in the
highest heaven!” knowing that, yes
God, I do believe in Your Son and so,
yes God, I know that I shall not die
but I will have a share in life
eternal……and, yes God, I have made
the most of what You gave me
Your joy-filled Sunday Preacher,
Roger ‘Rusty’ Chadwick

ROGER "RUSTY" CHADWICK - BIO
Rusty lives in Boxford with his wife, Stephanie, and her
elderly mother and stepfather. Stephanie is an OR nurse
at MGH-Danvers and IVF in Waltham. They have 4
boys, 3 of who were born within 14 months of each
other. Three of them are Eagle Scouts. The other one
(their youngest by 13 minutes!) is a Marine. As they
grew up, Rusty coached them in three sports, was
Scoutmaster for their Scout Troop, served one term on
the Boxford Elementary School Committee, played
centerfield for the worst softball team in Boxford and
hunted and fished rather poorly. Collectively, they have
trained or driven through just about every state in the
lower 48 and visited many MLB parks along the way.
Rusty has preached in Salem, Saugus, Haverhill and at
both churches in Boxford. At his previous church, he
was a deacon, youth leader, mission trip leader, preacher,
lay reader, worship actor, usher, Sunday school teacher,
church clerk, confirmation mentor and also ran the
church’s Rib & Shoe Fests and some of its Harvest
Suppers.
When Stephanie and he met, Rusty was roughly half
way through to a Masters in Divinity (the prerequisite to
ordination in the UCC) but a focus on family ended the
process. After being divorced in 2017, Stephanie and
Rusty remarried in 2020 with their boys as witnesses.
They continue to learn much about marriage and have
come to value their previous struggles.
Despite having a vision of Jesus when he was a young
Catholic child, Rusty spent some years in synagogues
(where he learned how to preach) and mosques (where
he learned how to pray). Then, Christ reminded him
Who runs the universe. As part of his searching, he
traveled to Venezuela, Bolivia, and Israel.
Rusty is sometimes found at his law practice in Nashua,
New Hampshire and he travels to courtrooms, jails and
prisons all over the Granite State. In ten years as a
prosecutor, he managed the southern office of the
Hillsborough County Attorney, participated in hundred
of interviews of child witnesses and ran an Internet Task
Force. For those efforts, he received awards from the
Nashua Child Advocacy Center and the Attorney
General's Office.
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To stave off empty nest syndrome in 2020, he created a
Polar Bear character to become an active member of
Extinction Rebellion (an environmental protest group),
joined a prison Bible fellowship group, but those

activities have been curtailed. He is currently on
leadership groups for the Salvation Army and Common
Ground (a homeless ministry) and in Kiwanis, all of
those groups are based in Haverhill (MA) where he grew
up. In the COVID summer of 2020, he biked 1,890 miles
to match the distance from the Washington Monument to
the Wounded Knee Memorial, SD to raise funds for the
Pine Ridge Reservation where he had been with one of
his sons on a church mission trip.
He has handled weddings and funerals and written then
performed a one man play about Judas Iscariot. He has
taught at several legal education seminars and at a UCC
conference. Few things make him happier than
preaching the Gospel.

MUSIC NOTES
Bill Thompson, Organist
The Music Committee met with Rusty
Chadwick after church on September
12 to begin planning the Christmas
Eve service, hoping that we'll be in
full swing in the Sanctuary by then
Two microphones have been added in
the choir loft for general use.
Individual choir members are now
singing the hymns since the
congregation is not yet able to due to the Corona-19
virus
We've begun offering "gathering" music at 10:20 and
encourage the congregation to use that time for prayer
and meditation in preparation for worship

REACHING OU

Neighbors in Nee
October 3, 2021
In 2021, Neighbors in Need “Unfailing
Love” offering is focused on supporting
organizations and projects that are
serving homeless and immigrant
neighbors or communities. One-third of
NIN funds support the Council for
American Indian Ministry (CAIM). Twothirds of this offering is used by the UCC’s Justice and
Witness Ministries (JWM) to provide funding grants to
UCC churches and organizations leading justice
initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects
in their communities
Donations to this fund are gratefully accepted.

NORMAN LALIBERTÉ

RESTART OF “CONNECTIONS”

Artist and Nahant Residen

A Memory Caf

A service for Norman Laliberté will be held at the
NVC on Saturday, October 23.

The Nahant Memory
Café is opening its
doors again on
Thursday, October
14th at 10:00 a.m. at
the Nahant Public
Library. This is a
monthly program of
arts and sharing for
people living with
dementia, such as Alzheimer’s disease, and their
caregivers. The October 14 program will feature
Violinist Katharina Radlberger who is the founder of
The Healing Violin. This program is designed to help
people with severe memory loss reconnect with their
loved ones

Biography:
B o r n i n Wo r c e s t e r,
Massachusetts of French
Canadian parents,
Norman Laliberté grew
up in Montreal, returning
to the U.S. to complete
his education in Chicago.
He first achieved
international recognition
Norman Laliberté
as the design consultant
in his Nahant studio,
for the Vatican Pavilion
circa 2013
at the New York World’s
Fair of 1964. His 88
banners were an ingenious solution for an all-glass
building with virtually no walls. Using the vibrant play
of color and light, Laliberté created cheerful, energetic
interpretations on themes of love and frolic, joy and
plenty, that are highly symbolic and evocative. His
abundant talents have been the subject of over 100 solo
shows across America and Canada. His work can be
found in over 75 major public and corporate collections,
including some of the most prestigious such as the
Smithsonian Institute, the Nelson A. Rockefeller
Collection, and the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. He
has also been the author of over twenty books on many
aspects of contemporary art. Mr. Laliberté worked in
Nahant where he lived with his wife Laurel

REPORT ON THE
2021 ANNUAL MEETING
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The annual meeting was held on Sunday, September 19
immediately following the Sunday worship service. Two
motions were presented and voted on: (1) acceptance of
the 2020 annual report; and (2) the search for a full-time
settled minister as an essential investment in the future
of our Church. The latter will require some subsidies
from our Endowments until we grow our membership.
Both motions were adopted by unanimous consent. A
total of 38 Yes votes were cast (approximately half via
proxy) with one abstention vote. Leadership Team
member Maria Welsh led the meeting

Please spread the word to anyone
who may be interested in
learning more about
“Connections.” No reservations
are needed – simply come to the
Library. The Memory Café is
sponsored by the Nahant Library,
Council on Aging and our Church. It is held every
second Thursday of the month from 10 to 11:30 a.m
Volunteers are needed to make reminder phone calls,
help with program planning and hands on art projects, as
well as serving as a host or hostess and bringing
refreshments and healthy snacks. Contact Marrit
Hastings to learn more about this NVC Outreach Project

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND NOTICE
MOBILE GIVING CHANGE
There is a new mobile app that
can be used for mobile giving
to our Church. On October 1,
GivePlus (our current mobile
app) will be replaced by the
VANCO Mobile app. The app
is free and easy to use. You
gain access to our church’s
giving page by simply entering
Nahant Village Church. You
have the option to make a onetime or recurring donations
using the app. Contact Marrit
Hastings if you have any
questions or difficulties making donations to our church
The other features of our e-giving program remain
unchanged. So if you are signed up for e-giving
donations, you are all set. Our thanks to those who have
signed up for e-giving. It helps our Church with its
monthly cash flow. For the giver, it requires only one
action to set the annual contribution amount, decide on
the frequency of giving, and how to give (a withdrawal
from a checking or savings account or a credit/debit card
charge). Changes can be made at any time during the
year
Contributions also can be made by sending a check to
PO Box 77, Nahant, MA 01908 or putting one in the
offering plate or by going to our nahantvillagechurch.org
website to make a donation
Our thanks to all who contribute their time, talent and
treasure to our beloved Church!

FUNDRAISIN
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Following the annual meeting, Chair of the Leadership
Team Jen McCarthy introduced the subject of the
Christmas Fair and other possible ways to raise funds for
the Church. At present, the Christmas Fair may not occur
in its usual form due to continued COVID concerns, as
well as the fact that no one has yet volunteered to lead it.
Ideas were solicited on what the Church can do in its
place – both to keep our Church’s visibility in the
community and to raise necessary funds. Some of the
suggestions included: having a Church sponsored float
in the Santa Parade (which Roz Puleo tells us will
happen this year); lighting up the exterior of the Church;
doing a town-wide competition on the best or most

innovative home holiday decorations; a daily raffle; and
an on-line silent auction. The Leadership Team is
looking for volunteers to be part of a fundraising
committee that will be tasked to plan and coordinate the
various activities. Until the committee is formed, please
contact Jen with ideas
Many thanks to all who participated in this discussion
and who came up with creative and innovative ideas

The Leadership Team is pleased to announced that Rev.
Patricia Long has rejoined our Church’s ministry team.
Her role is to provide pastoral care and meet with the
Compassionate Care Group. In addition, she will lead all
Communion Services until a settled minister is on board.
Rev. Patricia's office hours at the Church will be
Wednesdays 3:00-5:00 p.m., and Thursday 9:00-11:00
a.m. It would be best if folks made an appointment to be
sure that Rev. Patricia is not visiting someone at home or
in the hospital. There will also be special liturgies
periodically to address people’s needs and concerns. For
example there will be a Service of Healing, a Blue
Christmas Liturgy, and a weekly Contemplative Circle

NEW! CONTEMPLATIVE CIRCL
Rev Patricia Long will lead a Contemplative Circle
every Wednesday evening 5:15 to 5:45 p.m. beginning
on October 13th in the Church Chapel. Please join us!

ALTAR FLOWER
Would you like to sponsor a flower arrangement for the
alter during Sunday worship? If so, please contact
Jen McCarthy at 781-316-7309 or by email at
edwarthy@hotmail.com.
Please include the Sunday date for your order and your
special message, which will be included in the Sunday
Service Bulletin.

SCRIPTURE READERS
If you would be interested in signing up to be a reader
for a Sunday over the summer, please contact Jen
McCarthy at 781-316-7309 or you can send an email to
edwarthy@hotmail.com

BIBLE STUDIE
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. via Zoom

COMPASSIONATE CARE GROUP (CCG
The Compassionate Care Group continues to provide
contact, support and prayers for people in our
congregation or community in need of support. If you
are able to make a call, send a card or offer a ride on a
Sunday, or if you know someone in need of caring
support, please contact Olivia Brand by e-mail at
olivia.f.brand@gmail.com or by phone at 717-816-5046
with your area of availability.

THE GENESIS SUPPER CLUB

The Dwyer and Hogan families

Fridays from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m

gathered at the NVC in September
to celebrate the Baptism of John and
Amanda’s son Jackson. Rylee,
Jackson’s sister, was baptized
at NVC two years ago

Genesis Supper Club has been able to meet more
often in the Nahant Community Garden since we have
had less rain and less heat on recent Fridays. We have
even gotten new members and we share a vegan potluck.
Here are some of the meals we have shared. We will
continue to meet outdoors until it gets too cold to do so.
We welcome you to join us.

NAHANT VILLAGE VOICES
Our spiritual poetry and music series has been on hiatus
during the summer. On October 9th at 2:00 p.m., we
will resume in person, outdoors, with Mo Edison hosting
an open mike on the lawn on the west side of the church,
graciously offered by our neighbors (Libby O..... not
sure if she wants to be named). We will "zoom" this
event so that those who are unable to attend in person
will be able to listen in. We will defer to zoom in the
case of inclement weather
Please bring poetry or music to share with those who
gather.To find out more about the Village Voices
program schedule, contact NahantVillageVoices@angelic.com

Greetings from Trudy Joyce!
Olivia Bland had the opportunity
to visit with Trudy on her most
recent trip to Colorado.

Hollis Hunnewell
Maureen Locke
Calantha Sears
Terry Motley
Olivia Aswad
Lucy Grimm
Andy Puleo

Donna Hanlon came to

 


Nancy Whitman
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Nahant to celebrate her
birthday with friends Marrit
Hastings and Betsy Winkler
at the Tides.

10/05
10/07
10/17
10/19
10/20
10/24
10/24
10/27

